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Vice President Mortou has shied his

Raising the Snov Blockade.
One of the greatest snow blockades

ever known on the Sierra Nevada
Mountains has been raised by the
railroad company's force and rotary
snow plough. The plough left Blue
Cannon Saturday evening, where it
had been stalled for twentv four hours.

ABJXK3DEES3
Tliis is your opportu-

nity. A new de-
parture. Silks di-
rect from ttio manufac-
turers to you.
Our ruhieed rrl?ef1 xl U ivolA I , JAi. , iWU.

The fond for a monument to the
late Henry Gradj has reached $15,000,
and subscriptions are coming in fust.

castor into the Presidential ring with
bv i n j; the beftgoods

A Sad SeqnL
W. H. Pace, Esq., returned to the

city from a hurried visit to Mobile on
Sunday, and meeting him yesterday he
told us a sad story, one of those sad
stories of real life that sometimes find
their counterpart in fiction.

On Sunday morning after leaving
Greensboro the conductor mentioned to
him that he had a painful duty to pe-
rformto putff the train two girls
who had no tickets, who were in desti-
tute circumstances, and whose situa-
tion appealed to all his feelings. The
girls were entirely penniless, and were
on their way to Selma. Mr. Pace had
read an account of them in an Atlanta

and proceeded toward Colfax, Cal7
v. it niu reach 01 all.
We nro tbe only

manufacturers m
the U. S. selling
alrcct to con
ctwicrs. You

A tboifer explosion at Qninnerly-'- s

Mill, Guilford county, last Saturday,
liilled one person and seriously injured
four others.

take no ri6k. We

from r migrant Gap the West bound
overland trains were able to follow on
behind the plough to Colfax, and from
the latter point the plough will return
and clear the tract to Cascade which
will free the snow-boun- d train lying at
Summit.

warrant every
piece of poods aa
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the tare of the larger girl, while the uirers m vao
U.S. Establish IgingATiesJastis!ed in 1338, with

A Milwaukee clergyman who is ac-

quainted with Kev. Mr. Milburn the
blind Chaplain of the House of Repre-sentive- s,

states that the Chaplain has
no idea of time. He is liable, it is said,
to preach for three straight hours, and
in regard to day and night that he is

likely to start out at midnight for the
purpose of making a social call. .

Brads treets have made a serious er-

ror, and one that will probably cost
them some trouble in the way of dam-

ages, by reporting the firtn of Hall
Bros., of Hickory, as having failed. A
telegram from Mr. Hall, to Charlotte,
says that the report in Bradstreets is

utterly without foundation, they have
never been pressed, have plenty of
money and are on a solid financial basis

Now that everybody regards it as
certain that the House will pass the
resolution instructing the committee
on reform in the Civil Service to investi-
gate the various charges made against
the Commission, theCommissioners
have began telling folks how glad they
are, and how much they court the
strictest investigation. They had bet-

ter wait until it is ended and then tell
the people how they feel.

C. P. Huntingdon, President of the

smaller one was apparently under the
age when a ticket is demanded. Turn

Dom Pedro continues utterly pros-
trate? in consequence of the death of
bis wife, and physicians seem unable to
rerire him.

Jt is said that Bill Nye is increasing
his bank account at the rate of $1,000
a week. There certainly is method in
his foolishness.

a confidence that has caused a mixture
of amusement and consternation
among the other republican aspirants
for the nomination. Mr. Morton's
campaign began with the grand New
Year's reception at his residence here,
which is a veritable palace, and is to
be kept up by the most lavish hospit-
ality-he believes with the late Sam
Ward that one of 5 the best way to
control men is through their stomachs.
His big apartment house here is also
to be made to help along bis aspira-
tions, and any impecunious, but influ-
ential politician may be certain of liv-

ing, like a king without being bothered
With such vulgar things as bills, if he
will only pledge his influence to broth-
er Levi, if he is influential enough
he may even get the Vice President's
magic initials on one corner of his
promissory note for three figures,
which a trip to New York will turn
into ready cash. It will readily be
seen that Mr. Morton will be a formid-
able candidate for the nomination with
the large class that are always on the
make. It is said that Mr. Blaine is

The season is not only out of joint on
the Atlantic coast,, but equally bo on the
Pacific. The rains have been phenome-
nally heavy, producing floods overflow-
ing the banks of rivers, submerging rail-roadsr-a- nd

suspending travel. The San-
ta Fe road has given notico that trains
could not run over it for a week to come
and other lines are equally interrupted.

ing then to the other gentlemen Mr. SOMETHING TO DOWN THETPace stated the circumstances, and a
VGGING TRUST!

ov r 60 years ex-
perience. We
guarantee tho

CHAFFEE
B3ESSSILKS,
for richness oi
color, superior
finish and wear-in-?

onalities. to

little purse was made up for the girls,
RICES THAT WILLA

SA

more than sumcient to pay the fare.
The elder girl told Mr. Pace she was

Patsey Cook, the daughter of Isaac YOU MORE THAN
VER ANY OTHER,le unexcelledCook, who formerly lived near Golds-- APPORTIONMENT

OF SCHOOL MONEY 4 or Black

Mr. J. S. Grier, of Mecklenburg
county, brought to Charlotte, hist
Tuesday, 65 bales of cotton raised by
him. Pretty good raise.

CflTTON COVERING.
boro; that in November last sixty-fiv- e

whites, including her father's family,
had left Johnston and Wayne coun gwcria. We

To the Different School Districtsties for Woodruff county, Arkansas. Apecialthe attention of
1 THE FARMERSSoon after arriving there her fa

Of Rowan County for the year 1890-9- 1, atther and mother died, and a consider- - $1.50 per capita. IS CALED TO THIS NOTICE;ble proportion of the others took sick

offer these Dress Silis in Groa Grains,
Satins, Surahs, Faille Franchise and Aids
Cloths, In Blacks only.

Send us a 2c-eta- ( to pay postage ) and
we wHifonrard you eaicpies of all our
styles freo with prices, and you can sea
for yourselves.

0. 6. CHAFFED & SGStf,
Mansfield Centre, Conn.

Refer, by permission, to Fir-- t National Bank,
WindtiJim National Hunk. Dimo savings Bank. W!I- -

and many died. The settlement envery much pleased at Mr. Morton's
0

Xhe microbes of la grippe are trans-
ported they say in bank notes. We
bare yet to hear of the first North
Carolina editor baring it
I Fifteen feet of snow on a level is re-

ported from the Sierra Nevadas, and

"coming out ' as he hoi.es it will draw
the attention of the public away from.
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the prematurely exposed limine boom,
and that he has not the slightest fear send to fill panaof the U.S.
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tirely broke up, most of the people left,
in destitute circumstances, hoping to
reach their old homes in North Caro-
lina. These girls and two brothers,
bereft of both parents, strangers in a
strange land, started on foot to come
back to Johnston county. Their jour-
ney was full of distress affd very pain-
ful. After reaching some town in

eacn iiress 1 llWIMTj
tho buyer with IOOOIttDBKT! SevinjrSilk.andenoujcho o

55 J ,ilk Broid to bind bottom ot
of the banker-politici-an as a rival.

The new number of the Supreme
Court, Justice Brewer was to-d- ay sworn Salisbury -

dress.
THE 600GSff3l?&S PREPAID

00 35 $ 52 50
00 15 22 50
50! 642 963 00

in by Chief Justice Fuller. In ap

Montana reports the thermometer at
85 below zero in some places.

The Elm Grove cotton factory was
sold last Monday to John L. Cobb,
for five thousand dollars. Mr. Cobb,

Pacific Improvement Company has
awarded to Cramp & Sons the contract
for building the largest merchant
steamship ever constructed on the Del-

aware river She will be built for the
Morgan steamship service between New
Orleans and New York,and will be 400

it

pearance he compares favorably with
his colleagues, but his new silk gown
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Georgia, tickets were given the two
girls to Atlanta, and there the Mayor
kindly procured them tickets to Greens
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caused him to walk kinder awkwardly
when he came into the court room

GRAIN! GRAIN!
We buy at kinds of grain at

bighek cash prices.

it is supposed, represents other parties.
price.but wearing a gown always has that boro. And now they were en route for

Johnston county. They had gone
feet long, 48 feet beam and 33 feet

effect on a man until he gets used to it navWindsor, Ont., has elected S. B. through very severe trials during their
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long journey. The boys are still walkBrewer's colleagues have never gotten ing. Of all who went to Arkansas of Unity- -to wearing the gown, they still strut
White, an out and out annexationist
as Mayor. White ran on "the annex-
ation platform and was elected with
flying cojors. 1

this party onlv the family of Joe BoonEx-Speak- Carlisle had lots of fun in and out of the court room like the
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escaped last week by burning a hole
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deafh to build up that sickly region,day and brought back.
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free trade in everything else but wool 41

43!The "big head" is growing instead
in their bereavement and relieve their
necessities and provide them againstof diminishing among the members At well- - 36 00

war ship in the world has been form-
ally accepted by the navy department,
and will be placed in commission as
sooDL as she-ca-n be made ready. ,
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We afc in thp market for
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in this andjoinIng
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would seem that the acme of absurdity 61 50
30 00had been reached when the chief of

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.- -
Fine Calf, Heavy Laced Grain and Creed-mo- or

Waterproof.
Kent hi the world. Kxnmlne hla

95.00 OEM'INR 1IAN1-SKAV- SHOE.
84. OO HAXI-SEV- WKI.T SHOE.
83.50 roi.H'K AND FARMERS' SHOE.
8'4.SO EXTRA VALUE t.'Al.F SIIOK.
82.25 & 82 WOKKIMiMKN'N SHOES.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL MIOES.

Alt mado in Congress, lintton and Bacc.

$3 & $2 SHOES LAgs.
81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Bdfit Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

Lightning and Forests.
It is well known that as a country

21
4
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50the departmental bureau sends a circu

and woolen-good- s, The whole com-

mittee, republicans included, joined in
a hearty laugh at the Texan's expense.

Congress resumed business on Mon-

day. The attendance in both Houses
was fair, considering the great preva-
lence of sickness among the members.
Tl il
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becomes denuded of its foiests, droughtslar letter to benators notifying them
that they would be admitted to his of-fice'o-nly

between 12 and 2 o'clock
prevail in proportion; and that rain

China Grovc- -storms, when they do come, are far

6 00
25 50
30 00
45 00
63 00
22 50

at the top on iocs furdaily. Such a letter was recent lv sent,
more destructive to property. It nowand has been the cause of senatorialmere was more man a quorum pre all grnindignation. appears from a statistical report pubsent iu both House and Senate m

Frank B. Dancy, of Raleigh, at the
last national convention of the Phi
KappaJSigma Fraternity, at Norfolk,
Va., was elected to the highest official
position in the gift of the society.

The latest reports say that there is a
cold wave centering somewhere be-
tween President Harrison and John
Sherman which promises to come to a
head in the shape of a regular blizzard.
Guess we can stand it.

Gen. Rosecrans, Register of the . a.
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lished in the Ulectric Review, that theAmong the notable absentees in the Treasury, will soen go. Already the destruction of property and life by 90
83House were ex-Spea- ker Randall, who position has been tendered to f --Con Locke- -

lightning is also much more frequent 2 05gressman Guenther, of Wisconsin, who
declined it because he insists on 1 av- -

has not occupied his seat this session,
and Judge Kelly, of Pennsvlvanin. in a country after the forests-hav- e been
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ing the Recordership of Deeds of the cut away.
LitsikerDistrict of Columbia, or nothing.

CoiMssioir's Sale cf Lanfl.

In pursuance of an order of the Supe-
rior Court of Rowan county, maderin the
special proceeding, entitled John S. Hen-
derson and R. J. Holmes against Holmes
W. Reid and others, I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at the

The simple remedy for these evils is

- i ' j - 1

who isjying at the point of death in a
Washington Hotel. In the Senate
Mr. Brown's seat is still vacant, and
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only to plant trees on their uncultivathere are grave fears that it will never Cold II i 11- -
Prosperity of the South.

No one can carefully study the re
3

27

OH

00

An English company has bought a
large body of land in Eastern North
Carolina, consisting of vineyards,

ted grounds and so keep up the forestsagain be occupied by the distinguished" Court House door in the town of Salis
But tree-planti- ng can be made profitGeorgian. markable combination of resources

which the South enjoys without being
25 50
10 50
42 00

bury, on Monday, the 3d day of Febru-
ary, 1S90, the following described tract4 121

able in other ways by a proper solution ii

17
7

28
1

1

tobacco plantations, gold mines, tim-
ber lands, Wntar

COTTON SEED

WE WILL PAY HIGH-
EST CASH PRICES

FOR ALL SEED
BROUGHT

Morgan- -- of land: Lying on the waters of Crane
creek, adjoining the lands of J.jC. Rowc,

50
50

convinced that, in natural advantages,
this section stands far ahead of any
other country in the world; and with

The wife of Dr. Kniffin, of Trenton,
of the kind of trees, giving preference
to those fit for useful timber and of

t i - - - r ? vv " IF

fifties, valuable franchises, &c.

f.
;
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4

Ira 13. Miller, and others, containing
ninety-si- x and one-fourt- h (U(U) acres, andNew Jersey, was found dead in her bed 6quick growth. It should be remem 9 00

19 50 know as the " J. W. Jones tractsast inday morning, having been the rapid progress now being made in
the development of all these resources, bered that the laws of nature are as Terms of Sale One-hal- f cash and the6smothered to death by chloroform. A
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82!
70
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fixed as the eternal hills, and if man balance in six months, the deferred pay-
ment to draw interest at the rate of eight

the South is entering upon a period of
prosperity greater than any part of - 1young lady in the house was also found

Charles Roll of Newark, N. J. ac-

cidentia broke his grandfathers mirror
and fouud behind it a document giv-tym- 'a

claim to $0,000,000 worth of
nronprtv Tka

Providence
ii TO THIS MARKET.fails to observe and obey those laws the

136 50
19 50
37 50

percent per annum. Title reserved uninsensible from the same cause, and this country has ever yet enjoyed. til all the purchase money is paid.penalty for disobedience will in due u

illhe conditions for this are far morehen she was brought to sensibility
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K. J. HOLMES,ii
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, 1 --j f'lWTCJUiai uuu HICK favorable than in the West during the time overtake him, and he will be 10 Craige & Clement, Commissionersreported that robbers did it. The Dr. 50
50
00

period of this most rapid growth of
114
85

106
Att'ys. 7:6w.obliged to pay it.was away at the time, but was tele IIthat region, and this prosperity being

free from fictitious inflation will be
permanent.

Death of a Prominent Citizen of Fay--
graphed for and arrested by detectives
on Kis arrival and put through a severe

mw luiiun Luis ureaKing.

The decorations given the lateS. S.
Cox by the Sultan of Turkey are on
exhibition at the National Museum in
Washington and are attract;

T. C. LINN,
Sec. B'd. of Education. SALE OF LAND !

IV virtue of a decree of the Snnrinr

euevme.
A telegram from Fayetteville an PLOWS AND HARfeOWS!questioning. He was afterwards re-- .

In 1880 the total amount of capital Jan. 6, 1890.
eased, and attempted suicide by nounces the death in that place lastinvested in manufactures in the Unitedw 111 - , H Court of Rowan nnnnt v in t.hr ricr rf Mopening a blood vein and biking acon C. Ruft Adm'r of Stenhen RrorlHv lrWe have some superiorStates was $2,700,000. If we could

conceive of some, disaster that would

Sunday at 1 a. nr., of Mr. Afred A.
McKethan, one of the most prominent
citizens, in the 80th vear of his age.

THE WATCHMAN dee'd against David Broddy, and othere.
T ...ill . II . , i - , - .

ite, but was unsuccessful. The feeling
vtcuuou, According to royal eti-

quette they are to be returned to the
Sultan in a short time.

C hilled Plows, which we will
there is that he is in some way con i wui sen at tne uourt Mouse rtoor in

Salisburv. at nublic auction, on MondnvHe was the founder of the McKethan
have entirely- - blotted out every man-
ufacturing enterprise in the wholenected with his wife's death. the 3d day of February, 1S90, one tractCarriage Factory, for years the largestcountry in 1880, and every dollar in Job Office.

sell to the farmers at net cost.
Call and examine them. The
Hillside Plow is a beauty tnd
does itsrork welt. Our Clark!
Cutaway harrow is a tool th

in tne south and Known all over the
country. He was Chairman of the

vested in them, the aggregate destruct-iow- vf

property would have been onlv

01 iana in morgan townsliip, adjoining
the lands of Mrs. Elizabeth Broddy,
Moses Broddy, George Walton, Henry
Williams and others, boinfr thn 1tnr1 nn

General HaDcock uttered a great
ruth, when he said a few days after

Board of County Commissioners, Presabout half as great as the losses en ident of the Fayetteville and Florence which Stephen Broddy formerly resided,

The civil service commission is in-

vestigating a queer charge now. One
man in the Government printing of-

fice is charged with having collected
campaign funds from the employees
of the office for both political parties
during the last campaign, ,

he was nominated for the Presidency. tailed upon the South by the war. It
is impossible to comprehend what it Railroad Company, a director of the uuiiiainiiig j iv acres. every farmer needs.Complete in all its Appointments. Terms One-l- b irrlthe tariff is a local issue." If evidence would mean, if at one blow every

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Rail-
road Company, Mayor of the city, and
in his long vears of usefulness held

ance in twelve inoulhs with interest from
day of sale.manufacturing enterprise in this coun

--o-

had been necessary to prove the state-
ment it has been supplied in - large
quantities by the statement made to the

try were wiped out of existence, and This 30th day of December, 1889.
M: C. RUFTY.many othpr positions of trust and honyet the suffering and poverty which Every Variety of Printing Done 11: Administrator. BUGGIES CARRIAGESWAGONS,It is reported that a his ciararette House committee on Ways and Means With Neatness and Dispatch.

or, being a man of 'prominence, abun-
dant charity and great public spirit.
The telegram states that a town

would xoilow such a disaster would
hardly be' equal to what the South hadtrust has been formed, ana the Farm to face when it laid down its arms in HACKS AND CARTS.

in the hearing now going on upon the
proposed new tariff bill which the re meeting was held yesterdav, at which Administrator's Notice.

All persons having claims against the
Col. Charles Haigh presided. Stores Bill Heads,

er s Alliance in some parts of the State
have called meetings to see wha can
he done towards defeating it. Better

publicans of the committee are en
1805. These facts are mentioned that
the South may receive the greater
credit for the amazing progress were closed and bells tolled d wring the Our stock of vehicles cannot U

- excelled in the State.
gaged iu preparing. For instance, the estate of L. A. Jamison, deceased, willfuneral which took place at half-pa- stwhich has been made in the hist fewleave it alone and let it get the prices iNew Jlingtaud manufacturers sav that please present the same to me within twothree o clock in the afternoon, lheyears.so high that no one can use them. years, otherwise this notice will be pleadunless they are given free coal and funeral was one of the largest andSo rapid has been the industrial ad as a oar to sains claims.most impressive ever held in Fayettefree iron ore they will shortly be ruin- -lhe demand for quinine in the

il l

December 7, 1889.
JOHN. F. JAMISON.

vancement of that section during the
last eight or nine years, and more es ville.

Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

Statements,
Envelopes,

Pamphlets,
Posters,

Dodgers,
Cards,

Tags,

ed, while the iron and coal people ofuonneru marKets has been immense The Mccormick steel mower8:6t:pd. Administrator.Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginsince la grippe struck this countrv
pecially during the last four, that the
business world is nowseekinsr informa- - The British Minister at Washington

from a careful estimate by a prominent has received petitions for redress from Is nrononncod hv nil whh lihvition about every place of Southern
growth, and of the South's resources.

ia and Uhio, to say nothing of others,
stoutly maintain that unless the pres-
ent tariff on coal and iron is keDt

.New lork manufacturer, it is believed
used it to be-th- best.Capitalists in Europe and America arethat Zo tons have been used in this

a person calling himself Rev. T. M.
Joiner, who claims that he is a British
subject and that both he and his wife

J where it is or raised, they will be ruin looking to the south as the held of
ed and will havp tn nKn investment; manufactures of iron, cot

country during the hist two weeks.

Politics make queer complication
sometimes. For instance: a democra

have received injuries at the hands of

.. Executrix Notice.
Having qualified as executrix of the

wi4-o- f E. I. Lipe, deceased, late of Row-
an connty, all persons having elaims
against his estate must preseut them to
me for payment on or --before the 2Cth
day of December, 1890, and all persons
indebted to said estate must make imme-
diate settlement with the undersigned.

This 23d day of December, 1889.
C. E. LIPE, Executrix.

H. H. Jordan, Atty. 10:6t.

Our Wlieata mob at Holly Springs, N. C. He
ton and lumber, realizing that the
South is destined to control all of these
and allied industries, are directing their

mines. When General Hancock called
the tariff a local issue smart-alec- ks

thought it was beaause he was ignor attention to this section. The cry is no
was recently discharged from the ma-

chine shop of the Washington Navy
yard because he helped J. Wilkes

tells a most pitiable tale how, because he
was preaching to negroes, he was or-
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